The application of gurjon oil, both In Bengal there seems to be no doubt but that the heat and damp rapidly decompose the gelatine, the lamels become "sticky," "mouldy" "fusty," "rancid," and " fuse together". The disks for hypodermic injection are also subject to the same action, although the deterioration is less rapid in them from their being kept in tightly corked bottles.
On [December 1, 1879.
Kahars alone. But it would be still worse economy to take away the " Kahars" from a regiment: for in reality they should be, when a little overlooked, far the best of hospital nurses, and without them the every day attentions to the sick would soon be altogether missing, so that so many more fighting men would be on duty always as sick orderlies, and the Government, practically, be paying 7, 8, or 
